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THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always b glad to forward sample copies to

those desiring such.
Send us the names ot three subscribers with-i 3 in cash

and receive as a premuiurn one C. B.J. Binder.
Send postal card for saniple of leaflet, " Honey, soine

reasons why it should be eaten.'
The CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be continued to eacl

address until otherwise ordered, and all ai reai s paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

of first nunber Yter receij t
Aierican Currencv. stamis. Post Oufie orders, and

New o rk amd Chicago ýpar) diaitt accepted at par in
payientot subscription and adveitising accounts.

ERRO s. - We make them : so does every one, and e
wvill cheerfully correct themn if you write us. Try to write
us goodI iaturedly, but il you Ca ,.en w% r ite to uz any-

Da.1 D) ot compli:: t e;).y one else ui let it Às.. \ e
want a: earli opportuinity to iak-e i ight any injustice ne
inay do.

We can suppy Binders foi thet Jor FINAL 55 cents each.
post-paid. with naine printed on the back in Gold letter s.

Subscription Price, toc per Annumt Postage free tot
Canada and the United States: to England. Gerinany, etc,
1o cents per year extra; and to a c untrie-s not in the
postal Union. i .oo

The number on eaclh wrapper or address-label willshow
the expiring numtber of your subscription, and by coinpar
ing this with the Whole No. on the JouRNAI you c2n as
certain youîr exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
A'l advertisenents will be inserted at the following

rates
TRANSIENT ADvERTISFMENTS.

io cents pet line for the first insertion, and 5 cents per
line for each subse uent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which
there are twelve lines to the inch, andabout nine words to
each line.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS.
3 M1os. 6 mos. 12 MIos

One incli ............... ... 3.00 5.00 8 .o<.
Two inches................. 4.50 7.5c 12 o
Three inches..................... 6.oo 1o.oo 16 oo
Four inches............... . 8.oo 13.50 o O0
Six inches............ ............ io.oo 15.00 24 00
Eight inches..................... 12.50 20.10 30 O

'FRICTIY CA#II IN ADVANCE.

Contract advertisements may be changed to suit the
seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted till forbid and
charged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

ANn " Gleanings," semi-monthly,....................... $1-75
"American Bee journal," weekl y...... ..... 1 75

American Apicultirist." monthl y......... 175
"Bee-Keepers' Magazine," monthly...----....--- 1.75

" " Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly................... z75
"Texas Bee Journal" .................................. .8o

Rays of Light- ........................................... 1.35

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Cdntnunications on any subject of interest to the Bee-

keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited.
Beginners will find our Query Department of much val-

ue. All questions will be answered by thorough practic-
al men. e luestions solicited.

Whens --ading in anything intended for the JouRNAL dé

not mix it up -with a business communication. Use'difer.
ont sheets of paper. Both may, however be enclosed in
the samne envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcome. They
assist greatly in making the Jou RNAL interesting. If any
particular system of management hai contributed to your
succese, and you are willfir that your neighbors sould
bQw it, tet thaughi t medium of the JoUsNAL.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

w7
THF CANADIAN BEE JoURNAL and.....

Cook's Mantal (cloth) ... ......
A B C in Bee Culture (cloth) ......
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth
Alley's Handy Book (cloth).......
Langstrothon the loneyBee (clh)...
Heddon's Success iii Bee Culture...

A y et ar mng lie B; es, ly D1
C, C. Xliller., ..............

A Birds-eye view of Bee-keeping
by ReV. . f. Clarke....... .

Price Both. Club

Its Managtinnt and Cir.

8Y D. A. JONES.

This little pamphlet is preseitei to the Bee-keeping
public with the hope that it iay be the mîeans of saving in-
fected colonies fron death by fire and other wise. No ex-
pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little tite required for tasting.

Price, 10 Cents. By Mln3, Il centi.
J0NES, MACPHERSON & CO.,

Publishers Beeton, Ont.

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRICTOR.
Is second to none in the market. Mquare Genrî,
Hioney Jinr, 'Tin Blckets, Langsfroth Ber
Rivei, one-piece section», etc., etc.

Circulars nailed on application. Send ten cents for

Piactical Hints to Bee-Keepers." Address
CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.

76 and 978 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, O.

THE BEEKEEPER'S LIBRARY.

We keep in stock constantly and cati send by mail post-
paid the following -

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE

APIARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, St.25
paper, 1.00

A.B.C.m BEE CULTUREby A. I Root. Price,cloth,
t .25 . paper, $1.oo.

QUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root
Price in cloth, $1.50.

THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs-
troth. Pricein cloth, $2.oo.

HONEY, Borne reasons why it should be eaten, by
-Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
for free distribution amongst prospective customers
Price, with name and address, per roo, 3.25; per 500,
$2.oo, per 250,S$.25; per roo, 8oc. With place for name
and address left blank, per 1000, $2.75; per 500, 11.70; per
250, $t.oo; per too, Soc.

FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. Jones. Price, tic. by mail; 1oc. otherwise.

BEEKEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley. Price,
in cloth, $1.50.

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A. I. Root, in paper
Soc.

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and
advised by JamesHeddon-orice in paper cover, 50 cents.

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES,' bf Dr. C. C. Mil-
1er. Price, 75c,

A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev.
W. F. Clarke. Price 25c.

ODD SIZED SECTIONS.
We have a lot of abcut 5,ooo one-piece sections which

were cut slightly too large for the cases for whkh they
were intended, and as they are au odd size (4ta4tx one-
nine-sixteenth) we will sell them at daa per mtou-.
sand, to any one who can use thom, and will t rke We lot
Perhaps some of you use that size, if so, let us hear front

and we will send a sample. They are nicely nmade,
re cheap ast that money.

THE D. A. JONES CO. (.LD.) Beeto, Oat,
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W.EZ. KUTIOKINSON,
in order to more fully suipply the wants of his customers,
has enered into partnersbip with his neighbor, R. L.
Taylor, and will offer for sale bees (full colonies, or by the
poundi, queens, Given foundation, white poplar sections,
hives, cases, feeders, empty combs, etc., etc. Also hens'
eggs, for hatching, of three varieties. For circular and
price lit. address

W. Z. HUTCHINSON,
Rogersville, Genesee Co., Mich.

INTHE SOUTH FOR EARLY NUCLEI &QUEENS.

SMALL FRUITS PLANTS.
Raspberries, Blackberries, Strawberries, Cur-

rants, Gooseberries, Grape Vines, Russian Mul-
berries. First-Class Plants at Low Prices.

Send for price list.
JAMES R. HOWELL,

Box 293, Brantford

BEESWAX WANTED.
W ILL pay the highest market price for any quantity

of pure wax. Comb foundation for sale to suit any
trame or section. 35 cts, for wax. Wax worked on shares
or for cash. All freight to Campbleville station, C. P. R.
If by mail to

ABNER PICKE T,
Nassagaweya P. O., Ont.

Also agent for D. A. Jones' supplies.

ITALIAN QUEEN S.
REARED IN FULL COLONIEf.

Untested, $1.25 to June 1st, after that $i.oo. Tested,
double above prices. A few black and hybrid at twenty to
fifty cents each. Also bees by the lb., nuclei and full col-
onies. Will guarantee safe delivery and satisfaction in
every case. I. L. PARKEK,

Tracy City, Tenn.

Largest Bee-Kive Factory in the World.

Write for our prices for one price sections, delivered
freight and duty prepaid.

G. B. LEWIS & CO.
WATERTOWN WIS,

THE MITCHELL FRAME NAILER.
Saves the cost of the machine in nailing 5oo frames, to
say nothing of the extra quality of the work obtained by-
its use.Four frame nucleus, with pure Italian Queen, in April 4Three frame nucleus, with pure Italian Queen, in April

$3.50 Two-frame nucleus, with pure Italian Queen -n
Apri. .83.oo. After 15th May, 25c.less. I would advise the
four-frame nucleus as giving the best result.

Italian Queens-untested in April, cach,t$.2 5 , per doz.,
813, From 5th May to îst lune, each $ i.o,per doz,, $s2.
After istJune,each$.oo, per doz., $o. Tested, $2.5o ea.
Selected Tested, $3.oo each. 50 cents less after lune ist.
Becs by the pound, in lots of five pounds and over, *r.ooper
pound,no queens ; if queens are wanted add price ofqueens.
Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. Discounts, 3 per
cent on orders of$5o or over; 5 per cent on orders ofover$roo. Illustrated catalogue now ready. Address

.. V ;ALLON,
BAYou GOULA, Louisiana.

Queen City Oil Works!
The Highest Honors and Gold Medal For Our

-- PEERLESS OILN.-
Manufactured onlv by

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO.
'l.roritc, Ont PRICKs

For J ones' Frame.. .................. 41.25
3AENES' FOT-POWZ EC M I. For Langsroth Fr .. .50

Ready logo b yexpress or freight.
Read what J. I. PARENT, OfCHARL. THE L.A. JONES CO., LV.. BEETON, ONT

TON, N. Y., ays-We cut with one
of your Conbined Machines, last
winter, 5o chaff hives with 7-inch
cap, tao honey-racks, Soo broad A.>
fraes, 2ooo honey boxes, and a great
deal of other work. This winter we ALL tha are interested in Bees ad Honey, sent for
have double h amount ofbee-hives our Wee and Iilustrated Catalogue o Apiarias Sup.
etc., to make and we expect to do asi pies. Addrese
with this Saw. It willdoa you aM
it will," Catalogue and Price4Mst
Free. Addre.s, W. F. & JOHN

likRN 93, NO 472 RShT D, RAck.ord, O.. Part Coibore, Ont

4et .- *4
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TO BEE-.KEE P.ERS.
You will be interested in perusing a beautiful cata-

logue which explaius fully about the best hives, and
also gives almost as much information about -the best
methods of getting honey, as tho regular works upon
that suibject. This is no catch penny scheme, but
-every statement made may be verified, because the
implements used are of the simplest kind and at the
same time the most practical. Send your naine,
plainly written, with your post-office address also plain-
ly written upon a postal card, and the names and ad-
dresses of any bee-keepers you may know and get
this pamphlet free. Addrebs,

E L. OOLD & 60.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

> QUEEJIS BY MAIL.

. In May, $1.15 each; $12.oo per dozen
SInj une. $r.oo each; Sio.co per dozen.
Tested in May $2.50; in Juae and after Z

* 42.oo each.

Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. Special rates
to dealers. W. J. ELLISON.

STATEBURG, SUMTER Co., S. C.

FGGS FOiN HATCHI.NG.

From two grand yards of W. F. ]llack Spanish and One
yard of Light Bramahs. Eggs, $!.25 for 13. or $2,00 for
26. A few Fowl for sale. Send for circular.

G. 1. SH EERES,
Clarksburg, Ont.

If you want
to use the best
One-piece sec-
tions made,try
>urs. They
!iave taken 1st
p r e mi u m
vherever ex-
nibited,andall
-vho use them
once wanit no
other. Hl. R.
Boardmian, of

East Townsendl, 0., who use,
10,000 of themi last season,
says: " Il trving them I
folded 10% Without Ireakin; a
piece. Seud for our price list
of Apiarian Supplies and

Berry L îkages. Address us aîbce.

INVERTIBLE IjIVE
INVERTIBLE FRAMES,

invertible 4urplugw Ione (nIes.
Entrnriecpeedera, 'op & P. niart Fri-ders.

Hive-Lifting Device, Uoney Extractors,
Wax Extractors, Coùb Foundation, etc

tarly nev Illustrated Catlog te i. no, ieady, ild-J wil.b2 ma:.(d t ail who apply for it. .dres

J. i RUCK
S. ' lOIN ES lO\A

'fa0 N EY yT1 Tri r1x [Jl RUS.
Buckets and Tumblers of Crystal

Glass, Corks, Tin Foil Caps, etc.

Best Qulitg Vlith LoWest Iices.
Address for prices, etc.

TYGARD SONS.
2119 S. JANE ST., PITTSBURG, PA.

Mention C. B. J.

ITALIRN "QUEENS *
4 frame nuclei. Bees by the pound. Foundation and

Bee-Keepers' Supplies.
Send for illustrated price list to

J. & R. H. MYERS,
P. O. Box 94, Stratford. Ont.

BEE CITY SUPPLY ESTABLISHMENT

NEW REVERSIBLE CRATE HIVE.
Taking the standard Langstroth frare ar-

ranged for section or extracted honey at the will
of the apiarist. A perfect saving-of-vork-hive.
Honey cau be marketed as raised in tie hive
without re-handling. Given foundation, all-in-
one-piece sections, smokers, honey crates, honey
knives, frames, extractors, &c., &c. For circu-
lars and samples address

WM. McKENZIE,
Drawer E., Port Burwell, Ont

]Mees (Dm sale I
We will sell a limited number of colonies of

bees-bred for business-being special strains
which have been proven for their prolificness
and honey-gathering qualities. Each colony
will have seven to eight frames, and good laying
queen.
Price per colony.................... . o10o0

5 colonies, each.......... ... 9 50
10 colonies, each.............. 9 0

Smaller colonies at less prices.
Bees should always go by express unless they

are personally cured for en route. Terms-are
cash with order.

THE D. A. JONES CO., L'T'!.
Beeton, Ont.

IMPORTED QUEENS.
In April.............. ...... frafis in
May and June......
July and August.....
September and October . 'T

No order received .for less thii
Queens which die in transit will b replaed y
if sent back in a letter.

C. BIANCONCINI & Co., Bologna, Italy.
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"THE GREATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE GREATEST POSSIBLE NUMBEE."

VOL. IL. Nc. 1i. BEETON, ONTARIO, JUNE 9, 1886. WHOLE No. 63

OUR OWN APIARY.

SUNDRY PARAGRAPHS.W ELL, friends: If this week is te be
taken as a sample of the amount
of business that is to be done during
the season, we can only say that it

is the most favorable week that we have
ever had. Our piles of white basswood are
vanishing like snow-banks inl springtime.

We have just added some new machinery,
by which we make the V-grooved sections,
much superior to the old ; heretofore we
have only made the square groove, now we
make both the square and V-shaped groove,
and the latter are so smooth and make
such perfect corners, that we consider them
much the best.

The increased interest in Apiculture has
caused a large demand for bees this year,
and the orders for colonies coming, as they
do in lots of from one to ten, indicate that
many are just commencing this season. We
thought that the demand was about over,
but we have sent out over forty colonies in
the last three shipments.

The weather being cold and unfavorable
for queen-rearing, we are not as far advanced
in this lino as usual. We expect it will be
two or three weeks before we can ship
queens to supply the demand.'

We are preparing to breed a large lot of
Carniolans, and intend crossing them with a
strain of bees which we now havo that are a
cross of Holy Land, Cyprians and Italians.
By selecting and crossing the most valuable
sÇrains, we. are convinced that there is no
pure race that will equal themn. A little
mixture of Caruiolan blood makes the bees
slightly darker in color, which is considered
objectionable by some. , We think, however,
that the majority will agree with us in say,

Ulu1ïthat it is their qualhty that we should

look to, and not their appearance. We have
had some crosses of the Carniolan that have
given us most satisfactory results.

Our bees are getting very strong, and only
await white clover te commence swarming,
or rather we will have to begin dividing.
The white clover is beginning to bloom n
the more favorable localities, and we expect
that it will be in full bloom about the 15th.
The hawthorn is just in bloom, and the
bees are working on it. In two of our apiar-
ies there are large quantities of dwarf or
ground maple yielding an immense amount
of h0ney. We would rather have ten acres
of ground maple than one hundred acres of
fruit bloom. The maple will continue to
bloom until white clover comes in, thus fil-
ling the gap between fruit bloom and white
clover. Sheep buns is also plentiful around
one of cur apiaries; there is a little around
each of them ; they are just commencing te
flower. The dandelion has been quite a
boon to us here ; some of our colonies have
gathered considerable honey from it.

For The Canadia-i Bee Journal.
ArLAG OV TRUCE.

X S I have been. undesignedly the means of
stirring up strife between "brethren"

Pringle and Thom, and am, I believe, on
terms of cordial friendship with both,

perhaps I may bé permitted to try'my hand as a
peace-maker betneen them. T regretted friend
Pringl's rèrnark, -ne reigicnists %in the world
are boand together like bee-nen,"' and felt very
much like replying to it, but ther'ewas nota tone
of goodinaturcd pleasantry pervading the entire
articlesel thc g 1t I would let it pass. But I
am bcund, in'af cand1or, to say, that I think Dr.
Thom had gccd gròund for his criticism. -Mr.
Pringle is a thoroughly skilled bee-kéeper, but
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he is not a "religionist." Dr. Thom is both.
It is impossible for any man wl4o is not a " relig.
ionist," to enter into or judge the feelings of an-
other whois a " religionist." Dr. Thom and I
do not belong to the same religious denomina-
tion but the tie that binds us together as fellow-
bee-ceepers is very slender compared with that
which unites us as fellow-christians. There is
as we firmly believe, a sacredness and a perpe-
tuity about the latter, which throws the former
completely out of comparison.

But I must say with equal frankness, that I
think the worthy Doctor's strictures are too
severe. I do not for a moment suppose that
friend Pringle ought to stir up a discussion, still
less that he meant to hold up to ridicule the re-
ligious beliefs of other " brethren," but that he
dropped the remark in perfect good faith and
innocence. not doubting for a moment but that
it would be assented to readily on all hands. I
think too, that the allusion to Col. Ingersoli is
rather contemptuous, and calculated to wound
the feelings of one who sympathizes with his
views, and is an admirer of the man, which I
believe is the case with friend Pringle.

So I wave my flag of truce making bold to
say that friend Pringle readily withdraws the
offensive statement, explaining that he meant no
mischief by it; and that friend Thom withdraws
the stinging part of his criticism, and the fling at
agnostics. I think this is a fair and impartial
seulement of the difficulty. Its occurrence is
a little unfortunate, but "accidents will happen
in the best regulated families," and as Dr. Thom
wisely remarks :-" Readers neednot expect per.
fection in any bee journal, or in any of its con-
tributors." On the whole, the CANADIAS BLEE
JOURNAL has been a pattern to its contemporar-
ies in the kind and courteous spirit it has mani-
fested, but editing, as the Scotch are wont to
say, is a 4 kittle beesiness."

WM. F. CLARKE.

Gselph, May 31, i88.

F Ol TuR CANAD[AN BEE JOURNAL.

UNFAIRNESS, ETC.

RDINARILY I have done with taking
notice of splenetic replies to my articles,
but the so-called reply to myself of Mr. W.
Z. Hutchinson, puts me so completely in a

false position that a brief explanation is a matter
of simple justice. I dislike personalities and am
never guilty of indulging in them, except so far
as may be necessary to explain the point I am
attempting to make out. So far as the article to
*hich Mr4H. refers is in any wise personal as
regards Mir. Heddon, I can assure Mr. H. that
the quotations made thoeein are absolutely cor-

rect, and taken directly from Mr. Heddon's own
published works. Mr. Heddon has claimed, and
that too of a quite recent date, that in the-
"pollen theory" lies the whole success of winter-
ing ; that temperature was an incident only, and
its effect only indirect. Does not Mr. W. Z. H.
remember the somewhat heated discussion-be-
tween Mr. Heddon and Mr. Demaree, in which
Mr. D. claimed that temperature was the point,
and Mr. H. denied it in toto ? He can't well
have forgotten it, for he took a hand in it him-
self.

So far as the "pollen theory" goes, I care very
little who accepts or rejects it. The strongest
argument I have ever seen in favor of it is the
opinion of Prof. Cook "that it is scientific"
but Prof. Cook also is of the opinion that "air is
not needed by a colony in a normal condition,"
and the strength of either claim may be judged
by the intelligent public by comparison with the
other.

As to Mr. W. Z. H's. complaint that I only
quoted a portion of Mr. Heddon's book, I pre-
sume that Mr. Heddon himself will thank me for
not quoting the whole work, for had I done so, it,
must have njured its sale very greatly, as each
of the thousands of readers of C. B. J. would.
have no need to try what was published in its.
columns. Mr. W. Z. H. says "it is a mystery to
him, how any one could write as Mr. Pond does,
after reading Mr. Heddon's book." In reply I
simply ask him if I made a simple misquotation ?
What I did write was for the purpose of endearv-
oring to show that many things other than the
presence or absence of pollen were and are required
to solve the wintering problem ; how far I was
successful in the attempt, the public must judge.
That the pollen theory is untenable I fully be-
lieve ; it is not a late conviction either, as Mr.
W. Z. H. desires to show, neither have the
grounds of that conviction been lately "-entered
upon," as I gave my views on that subject at
once and immediately after Mr. Feddon changed
his position in regard to the matter, and whether
my position is correct or not, it will require
something more than the mere assertion of Mr.
W. Z. H. to show.

My position is, and always bas been, that pure
natural stores, both honey and pollen, are the
proper food for our bees, because they are
natural : and that with right conditions we can
carry them through the longest and severest
winters without loss by disease. Who will give
us the rule by which we shall know what the.
right conditions are ?

J. E. PoND, JR.

Foxboro, Mass., May, z886.
We think the pollen theory bas been prejty

2o6 THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. JUNE 9
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well talked over, and many are anxious to
have the JOURNAL filled up with some other
matter. So supposing we let it rest, at least
for a while, and see if we cannot talk about
something relating to our present prospects
of a honey crop, preparations for the same,
best means of securing the best results, or
anything that will tend to lessen the expense
of production, simplify our management, or
increase our yield; also improve our modes
of marketing, increase our prices, and many
other valuable things which have not receiv-
ed so much attention. By the way, suppos-
ing we suggest the propriety of some of our
friend's inventing, without a patent, a bee
'hive temperer. Now we have heard a great
deal about solar wax-extractors. If solar
wax-extractors can be invented, why cannot
some ingenious fellow invent a little simple
inexpensive device which may be placed at
the entrance of each hive or some other con-
venient place to reflect warm air into the
hive ? By this means, zero weather could
be tempered to above the freezing point,
and supposing the machine cost five or ten
cents, if it allowed the bees to move from
their cluster and use their stores with the
thermometer 10 0 or 20 0 below zero, the
warmth that it would furnish to the hive
might prevent the condensation of moisture,
and not allow the honey to become thin or
sour, and also keep the air in the hive pure.

FoR THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

ARE BEES A NUISANCE.

AND SOME OTHER INTERESTING INFORMATION.

EEING so many reports in your valuable
paper, I thought I would drop you a line
and report my success or failure which
ever you think it deserves to be called.

Well, on or about the middle of November I put
into the cellar 105 colonies, but when I put them
in I knew very well that I would lose quite a
number as many of them were light, and as I had
more than I thought I could conveniently stow
away, I did not go toany trouble about fixingand
feeding, and I am pretty confident that if I had
taken the pains and expense necessary, I
could have wintered pretty nearly all. Well,
I lost only fifteen from starvation, they did
not -have a particle of pollen or honey left,
last season being poor in this section. I
had two swarms issue late in August and
one of them went about half a mile before
it settled and I thought it had concluded
to go. However, I got it and commenced feed-
ing it ; the combs were built and it wintered
well and came out strong. I have had no dysen-
tery these last two winters ; in fact, the bees
came out nearly as well on the previous winter
as they did this, and the temperature was below
freezing point several times for a short period ;

this winter it was about 35 0 and the bees were
quiet all winter until those warm days in April,
and then I had to put them out for we began in
earnest to have the sunshine which both they
and I like so well. Now I want to tell you that
I did not spread the combs or put any holes
through them or take any pollen from them ; in
fact, I think that if those that died had had a
good supply of pollen ansi honey they would

have been all right. Neither did I put any
cushions on them, I simply left them sealed up
above with lots of vent below, and they were as
clean and dry as a new pin with lots of young
bees when I put them out, and I find I have
drones out already. I don't believe in this pollen
theory, I don't think bees will eat too much
pollen if they have honey in the hive ; all bosh,
cold and damp I fear worse than pollen.

I am sorry to have to state that Ive got a
neighbor who has a great dislike to bees, and he
is very ignorant and ugly and dirty. I wanted
him to clean uphis pig-pen, for it is right against
my barn and near my bee-yard and he would
not do it and it still is a dirty nuisance. So he
has been trying to make out that bees are a
nuisance and that they go into his blacksmith

shop and sting him, and also that they go into
the house and sting his wife ; he also tells me
that they go about a quarter of a mile farther
and sting a little girl so that her mother can't let
her out of the house to play, and this selfsame
fellow has come into my said bee-yard for water
for these seven or eight years, as he has no well
of his own, and the Presbyterian Minister and
several others are backing him up in it. How
the affair will end I can't just now tell, but I
have employed counsel in Hamilton to protect
my interests, and they tell me that I can keep
as many bees as I like on my own premises, and
I have nothing to fear. Your remarks on the
subject will oblige, in the interests of the bee-
keepers of Ontario.

JOSEPH HARRISON.

Southampton, May 2oth, 1886.

We are sorry to hear of your loss, tifteen
by starvation when the price of two of them
would have furnished sufficient stores to
have carried them through winter. Your
neighbor is evidently laboring under a mis.
apprehensi-n regarding the bees. Many be.
lieve that bees will go away from their own
apiary to sting people, but according to the
experience of our best bee-keepers, such is
not the case. We keep hundreds of colonies
and have never known then to go even 20
rods to sting people, but we have known them
to go into a neighbor's house, attracted there
by the sniell of sweets, and sting some of the
family. It seems to us that your village
council should appoint a healti inspector,
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whose duty it would be to remove nuisances.
We shall have to get our Presbyterian friend
and bee-keeper, Rev. Mr. Carswell, to write
his brother "in the cloth" and explain how
he has been benefitted by bees, and that
they are not a nuisance.

FoR THz CANADIAN BEE JoURNAL.
A NEW SECTION CASE WITHOUT SEPARA-

TORS.

ONCE thought th'at separators between the
sections were essential if the object was nice,
merchantable, comb honey in section boxes.
But after I learned that a bee-keeper, to be

successful, must work. up a home market for at
least a part of his crop, and after I had succeeded
in creating such a market where I could dispose'
of any sections that might chance to be out of
shape, it was a great pleasure to me to lay aside
separators, brood, or wide frames, both for one
and two tiers of sections. I found by experience
that,I,could so concentrate the sections in the
case, which when filled with a good article of
thin foundation, were as a general rule finished
up nicely for crating as for any other purpose of
a pecuniary character. The fine crates of sec-
tions wvhich I exhibited, and which elicited so
much admiration at the great southern exposi-
tion in Louisville in 1883, were produced in my
section cases without separators. The marvelous
virgin whiteness, merging into soft, creamy tint,
so conspicuous in that lot of comb honey, could
never be present in any honey which had been
in close proximity to dirty, sweaty separators
while the bees are putting on the finishing touch
to the sections. I have experimented in apiary
work as much as most bee-keepers, and have had
all sorts of implements under trial in my apiary,
and being a practical mechanic, I have been in-
venting new implements and new devices from
time to time, and I find that every invention
however promising at the stanr, must undergo a
severe trial before it can be pronouncel a suc-
cess My section case without separators has
undergone the trial of good seasins and bad
seasonF, as I have be devei ping ir, nnd I now
unhesitatingly pronounce -it a perftect suc.

It is not patented and will not be, unless some
one undertakes to take out a patent on some-
thing embracing the essential features of my in-
vention. For the above reasons, and for the
further reason that I cannot be accused of writ-
ing an advertisement, I will give a description of
the chief features of my invertible section case
without separators. It can be figured to fit any
hive, but I will describe it as I make it for my
own use.

The case is simply a shallow box made of
seven-eighths stuff, and is just the size of the

top of the brood chamber of my modern sized
Langstroth hive. The case when nailed together,
(the sides are nailed to the end pieces), is four
and five-eighths inches deep, fourteen inches
wide, and eighteen and one-eighth inches in
length, inside measure. It is figured to hold
thirty-two sections 41 x 41 x ti. The case has a
"saw cut" five-sixteenths of an inch deep, made
with a thin buzz saw, just three-sixteenths of an
inch from its bottom and top edges, and extend-
ing all around the inside of the case. of course
the saw cuts are made when the material for the
cases are being got out, and before they are nail-
ed together. Four strips of tin cut three-
quarters of an inch wide and folded one-quarter
of an inch on one edge answers for the supports
at the ends of the case. The supports for the
partitions are folded pieces of tin about one inch
long. At the bottom of the case the tin supports,
both at the ends and sides, are nailed fast
through the wood and tin, while the top supports
are moveable. The case has three partitions
arranged crosswise. They are à x 4j and just
long enough to slip easily into the case. Each
partition is made in two parts, the botton or
wide piece I cut three and one-half inches ,wide,
and the top or narrow piece three-quarters of an
inch wide, so that when they are placed in posi-
tion the two pieces make the partition just four
and one-quarter inches wide, or just the depth of
the section. A strip of tin is nailed to one edge
of each of the pieces of the partitions, so as to
project one-eighth of an inch at right angles to
the face of the partition, for supports for the
sections. Now let us fill the case with sections
and see how it lobks, and how it will work. The
wide pieces of the partitions are placed in posi-
tion with the tin rests down, and their ends rest-
ing on the tin supports, the sections are shoved
into place till the case is ful, and no A the nar-
row pieces cf the partitions are dropped into
their places between the rows of sections, the tin
supports coming filat down on the ends of the
sections. The whole is secured firnly in place
by nszrting folded pieces of tin in the same cuts
over thu ends3 of tha partitions, and the strips of
un in the saw cuts at the ends of the case. By
this arrangement the sections are held firmly in
a central position in the.case between the tin sup-
ports, and will work one side down or up, as well

as the other.

The tin j supports, one at the bottorn and one
at the top of the sections, in place of the par-

titions, work nicely, but I prefer the wood par-
titions.

Of all the implements that I have tried in my

apiary none of then has given me so much genu-
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ne satisfaction as has the section case above de-
scribed.

G. W. DEMAREE.

Christiansburg, Ky.
We have no doubt your case will work

very nicely as we invented one simihr to yours
years ago. We also showed at the Toronto
Exhibition an invertible case with tin j. rests
on the bottom, supported on tin reste at the
ends, which were placed in grooves three-
sixteenths of an inch from bottom of case.
Our case like yours had a saw eut within
thrée-sixteenths of an inch of the top and
bottom of case. We used j reste in both
top and bottom held in their place by strips
of tin shoved in the saw cuts. This case
seemed to work very nicely 'and it was sup-
posed by many who saw it to be the best
invention ever introduced. We exhibited
another crate which was reversible by means
of small troughs around the corners of sec-
tion supporting them in position, which some
seemed to think was even better. But we
never use a division board for reste split with
a saw, so that the upper part could be lifted
out with the tin reste tuus supporting the
sections for inverting.

Foi THE CANADIAN BER JOURNAL.
APICULTURE COMMERCIALLY.

o FTER seeing the query ' Apiculture Com-
mercially" in Nov. 18th number, I

uthoug1ý I would send in my report in
commercial iorm, it might help some one to

an idea. I comnenced about June the first,

1885, with 47 colonies, increased to one hundred
and iluten, soici two, and put into winter quar-
ters che hundred aud thirteen ; extracted 3000
pounds ana took îoo pound sections.
Sold sections 20C.......................$ 20 0e
Extracted 550 ibs. at ioc............. 55 00
2450 lbs. nearly all sold at 12......... 306 25
68 increase, could have sold all at $7 per

colnci" ........................... 476 oo

$857 25
EXPENSES.

Books anupapers.......... ......... $ 3 15
Note paper, post cards and stamps...... 2 35
Hives and foundation.................. 85 31
Freigh.t on hives...................... 3 0
Nails and paint....,........-....... 7 05
Sugar to feed this fal............... 130 oo
Freight on sugar.. .................. 2 40
For help in the house and yard.........90 oo
One smoker.... -..... ... ........... l6

$324 87
Balance of receipts over expenses......$522 38

I might say that this has been the poorest sea-
son I bave known in the cleven years we have
kept bees, and my forty-seven colonies were tue
weakest left of one hindred and sixty-one, the
others having been sold last spring. And last,

but not least, when I went to work in the yard
last spring I weighed one hundred and forty-
three poun4s, and now I weigh one hundred and
seventy-five.

ROSIE McKEcHNIR.
Angus, Ont.
The aþove report is a further proof of

what ladies cea do in apiculture. Your mak-
ing over $600 in one summer from forty-
seven weak colonies shows that the man-
agement muet have been good. If the colon-
ies had been as strong as the first selected
when you commenced to sell off your colon-
ies in the spring (because if we remember
rightly you allowed diferent purchasers to
select over 100 colonies ont of your apairy,
leaving you all the weakest) your report
would have been an astonishing one. We
have no doubt that 47 strong ones would
have given you over #1000 profit. We shall
be pleased to gaet reports of your experience
and managemont tromi time to time. In
justice to Mrs. McKechnie we must say that
ber report shouid have been inserted long
since, but it was by soine means mislaid.

For the Canadian Bcejournal.

A LE'TER P!F?'A ANEW SOÚRCE ON VEN
TILATION.

HEN on the search to buy a few colon-
ies of bees, I came to -see for the first
your BkE JoURN.%L; I think it is well
gi.tten up in a nieat mechanical style,

and I furthur hke the source from which you
glean its contents.

The greatest ifficulty in the apiary seems to
be in the Vinr -)f bees. Now, as I do rot
know mach about bees by practical experience
(except the stings), I cannot give any advice in
that line. But from a common sense considera-
tion, I think the bees are a people that need to
have their house scientifically ventilated; I do
not know 3 our late 'plans in regard to ventila-
tion; but, sir, I think it is all, imp. .ant that
ventiation shotd bc wefl considercu. What
wïould he the consequence were a large family of
children packed away for all winter in poorly
ventilated quarters ?

" It bas been estim-itel by physiologists that
a pers in remnp:nng n a room for tivelve hours
in the uay throws off irom the body during one
year about eight. pounds of organic matter.
Unless this is remove irom the room it forms a
hotbed for disease." ,

I do not wonder that whole stocks of bees are
swept away from the collection of ice in and near
the inside hive, and other gaseous matter arising
from the breath of the bees and evaporation
from the pores of their body.

Now to favor health all this'evaporation which
causes ice and disease, must be removed. The
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bee, though a very wise insect, has not the gift met with such a case except where motbs were

.of reason, it does not seem to know anything at work.
about ventilation, but will close such places if it DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I have no

.can; hence it is man's duty with the utnost idea. Could there be no possible mistake about

skill to provide that which only practical fore- brood thrown out by one colony being accepted

·thought is able to accomplish.
I trust that there was something done last fall

li l l f il
which wi greatly benefnt the tte -ivy UJ. . r-peLope;N,

-not, it should be well considered this season, Have neyer sen such a case and cannot imagine

and hives constructed in such a way that will any cause for it, unless it might be the presence

carry all evaporation entirely out doors. of moth worms.
D. C. BROWN.

St. Mary's. G. M. DOOLITTLE, BoRODINO, N.Y.-If by
You see children would not be children if young brood you mean immature bees, then

they kg1 t quiet. The bees do just the re- should say that the moth worm was the trouble.
verse. They are so quiet or aormant that If young or downy becs are meant, then I neyer
they can scarcely be observed to move. saw anything of the kind.
Bees remain a whole winter perhaps with-
out consuming more than from 2 to 5 lbs. of ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-Without a
stores. You will observe the marked aiffer. careful, personal examination and investigation,
ence, and of course a much smaller propor- could not give the reason. Observations which
tion of air is consumed. We fully agr_3e we sometimes consider full are in reality very in-
with you that the moisture should be passed complete. In such cases we want ah the data.
off or got rid of in some way, so that con-
densation would not take place in the hive. PROF. A. J. COOK, LANSING, M CH.-This was

greported in many apiaries last fal. The only

QUEJIIES A ID REPLIES explanation I can suggest is the trouble
yooweather was so changeable. The warm days

UNDER THIS HEAD Will appear Questions which have wonld stimulate the brood rearing, the cold
been asked of, and replied ta, by praminent and practical
beekeepers-also by the Editor. Only questions ofcim- weather chill the brood. It may not have been
partance shauld be asked in this Department, and suchtis
qwuestions are requestedsiromdeveryone. Asdtheseequestions e a

ave ac be put mnto type, sent aut for anwwers, and the re-
plies a awaited for, it wilI take same tie in eci case H. COUSE, THE GRANGE, O .- I had a colons
ta have the answers rppear. affected in the samie way last fall, hich disease

DRAWING BROD OUT OF CELLS. is lled Nameless" but I tharked the hive
Pals" (as the bees seem to be always quiver

QUERY No. 79.-I had one colony of
bees last fall that kept drawing young
brood out of their hive every night ; .
supposed probably they were short of
stores so I began feeding and kept feed-
ing until they had 30 'lbs. honey, and
they kept drawing out brood. I exam-
ined colony and fotnd everything ail
right seeningly. Brood would be fuil
grown, and I could take a handful in
the morning and give to any other
colony and they would accept them.
What was the cause do you suppose ?
-E. C.

M. EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.-Don't know.

S. T. PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-Don't know.
Never had like experience.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-I don't know. I
never saw anything like it.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MICH.-Have never
,had such a case as you describe.

DR. J. C. Tuoli, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-Never

ing), placed the colony in the cellar, but it came

out very weak this spring and dwindled to noth-
ing ; so have saved the queen to test whether

her progeny will be similar this season, as it is
claimed by some that the only way to cure the

disease is to destroy the queen and introduce

another.

BY THE EDITOR.-They must have dropped
from the combs and become chilled. If
there were any moth webs, they may have
been gnawed out in order to reinove the
webs, but to take healthy worker brood and
uncap it, is unusual, except in cases of star-
vation. The instinct is to preserve their
young.

SWARMING, DIVIDING, ETC.

Q UERY No. 8.-At swarming time it
often happens that two or more swarms
issue at sane time and all settle to.
gether. (i). What is the best plan to
pursue in separating them ? (2). Is it
tiue, they will separate themselves, if
put in a very large box, so that they
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might be dipped up, each swarm by it-
self, and hived, but is it not possible
that the bees of several swarms being
all mixed up that the queens receive no
harm ? (Of course I mean these swarms
all to be prime swarms with laying
queens.) (3). Or is it necessary or best
to divide them immediately, making as
many divisions as swarms settled to-
gether, and giving the queens, one to
each division. I have in practice this
latter plan, but it is not very conven-
ient to practice in the middle of the day
and I am afraid to postpone the opera-
tion till evening.-C. W.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIcH.-I think it
best to divide as soon as possible, giving a queen
to each divided swarm.

O. O. POPPLETON, WILLIAMsTOwN, IOWA.-

Have had no experience of this kind, never hav-
ing had two or more swarms settle together.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-I have always
kept my queens clipped, and rarely have second
swarms. Consequently I have had no experi-
ence in the difficulties described.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINo, N.Y.-(i) Have
the queen's wings clipped so that you can con-
trol them ; then you can handle the bees as you
please. (2) Never saw them so separate. (3)
Yes. Don't postpone till evening, for the queens
are usually killed in a few hours.

DR. J. C. THOM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-I have
often thought of trying the box method but have
not yet done so, therefore would not hazard an
opinion. The plan I follow is to search for the
queens, cage them and divide the bees as evenly
as may be, placing them in as many hives as you
have swarms out. The bees are not apt to con-
sult any one's convenience.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-(1) Put

into different hives what you think the proper
amount. (2) I am not sure that I understand
the question, but I should expect damage to one
or more of the queens if left to themselves. (3)
It is doubtful if you can take a better plan.
Would it not be a good plan to have the queen's
wings clipped so two could not get in the same
cluster ?

M. EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.-Not wanting
increase, I don't divide sucn swarms ; if the
queens are valuable, I try and pick one up as
they run in. If a piece of perforated metal, or
an Alley drone trap, is placed in front of the hive,
the bees may be divided and put in front of hives

and brushed up a little to make them run in.
Queens can be easily found when the bees are
nearly all in, and put where required.

PROF. A. J. Coox, LANSING, MIcH.-If the

queen's wing is clipped, all is easy. We have
only to cage and place the separate queens in
the respective hives that we wish them to
occupy, and allow the bees to go back, which
they always do with us. If we prefer, we can
divide the bees after they cluster, giving as many
as we desire to each queen. This alone is suffi-
cient argument in my opinion in favor of clip-
ping.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-If you have
control of your queens, which you will have if
tney are clipped, the process is simple enough.
If your queens are not clipped, you will of course
have more trouble-a great deal more trouble.
How I proceed in such cases where the queens
are not clipped, you will find on page 484, C. B
J.. Vol. I. How to proceed in such cases where
the queens are unclipped, and out with the bees,
let the non-clippirg apiarist elucidate.

S. T. PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-If only two
swarms unite, cage one queen and divide the bees
about equal and hive them. In a very short
time one hive will manifest uneasiness, then just
let the queen run in at the eptrance and all will
be lovely in half a minute. (2) Don't think that
plan could be depended upon. (3) If you are
anxious for increase of course divide them ; if
not, two swarms may be hived together, giving
lots of room, air and shade, but two or three
swarms are more apt to go west, when hived to-
gether, than one swarm is.

R. MCKNIGHT, OWEN SOUND, ONT.-I believe
every bee-keeper has had this trouble to contend-
with. A man of ordinary experience in bee
keeping will, under such circumstances, follow
his own judgment rather than written wills.
Prepare as many hives as there are s warms in
the cluster ; spread a sheet on the grass o r on a
table, place your empty hives upon this cloth,
take dcwn the cluster and shake it cn the#
cloth, s (ripate 'te scttrs if ycu can fir.d them
and d i rect Each queen with a fair proportion of
the bees to a separate hive which they will gen.
erally enter, and then all is well. If the queens
cannot be found, separate the bees into as many
divisions as there were swarms, and drive each
division into a separate hive ; the chances are
nearly equal that you will have a queen in each
hive ; if not, the queenless crowd will leave and
join their more fortunate companions.

BY THE EDITo.-(1) Mhen two swarms
issue at the same time and settle together,
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we usuaiiy set down a couple of hives on the
grouud in some convenient place, and with a
dipper or dish of some kind, dip off the bees,
putting an equal quantity in front of each
hive, watching at the same time for the
queen, and putting one in each colony. If
you refer to C. B. J. pages 260, 490 you.
will see what course to pursue when a nun-
ber of swarms are to be hived. (2) We do
not think it is true that bees separate when
put together in a box. When bees swarm
and all alight together. the odor seems. to
make them accept each other as one family.
We have frequently known then all to go
together, destroving all the queenss but one.
We would divide them by all ineans, or
leave then all in one -,olonsy. Should you
postpone the operation, in all probability the
queens would be destroyed in a few hours.

SUNIDRY SELECTIONS.
CAUSE OF wINTER LOSSES.

Dr. DEsRosIERs.--'lease tell the causes of
my recent losses and what I must do with my
old combs. Here are the facts:-During the
winter of 1884- 5 , I had 55· bee-hives in a bee-
house-whose walls in saw-dust were iS inches
thick. I had put into the house a ventilator
four ;nches square. .That winter I lost 15 hives.
In the spring of 1885. I had the walls of the bee-
house made 8 incies thicker. I shut the ven-
tilator that allowed the air to come in, but on
the other side I enlarged the tube used for the
air going out. This as regards the house. As I
had lost 15 hives, I used those combs, after being
cleaned, to recei,:e new swarms. I had in all 30
new swarms. In the fall I weighed my new
swarms, and saw 'with surprise that they con-
tained only from 5 ta 20 Ibs. of honey. B'eing
sure that they would not pass the winter with so
little, I bought 2 dozen of your Canadian bee-
feeders, but when they arrived it was already
tao late, and the bees could take in but very
little syrup. I vas then obliged to buy your
winter bee-feeders \hich arrived very late.
The snow was fallen when I put my hives in and
notwithstanding every precaution, saie ice

'remained on thecover, in such a way that 15
days later when I went into the bee-house, I re-
marked that the ice in melting had caused a
dampness in the house. Your winter-feeders
were filled with sugar such as was recommended,
and put on the hives. On the poorest I left also
the Canadian bee-feeders. In the middle of
February I visited the bee-house, and noticed
that the heat of the house caused the frost in the

strong. In the spring I was greatly surprised ta
find 37 swarms dead out of 65. I then took out
the 28 remaining, 18 of which looked very
strong. Since then I Iost 25 so that at present
only three are living. Do you not think that
the heat of the bees which caused the sugar ta
dissolve and spread on the board, together with
syrup contained in the Canadian bee-feeders
which spread dampness in the house, has been
a sufficient cause ta give dysentery ta my bees, or
do you think the cause of the loss to be the ice
that was on the cover when I put then away, or
again, was I wrong in using ny old combs ta receive
the new swarms ? If tbere is no harm, I am
going again this year ta use the old combs in the
same manner. I noticed that my bees had
diarrhœa for three weeks after they were out.
I think that those which died recently, cied on
account of beng piîlaged or robbed. I. S.-
Some dead hives give a very bad smell; can 1
use the combs just the same e

Clarence Creek, May 19, ib6.

Doubtless the iateness of the operatiou
eaused imucli of the loss. A littie daLuuss
in the hive could not have caused so iuchs
loss il there had beein suiticient heat. l tihe
bees hand been properly clustered, the stores
good and ripe, there w ould have been no
aiticul.ty with the damnpness caused by the
evaporation of syrup or boney. If there was
mnucl ic.;e ou the caver when you took tiem
iu, you made a mistake in ailowing it, as
the nelting of the ice would have a teciency
to iake the bees damp, nould the cosubs,
and sour the stores. You were not wrong
in using your old combs. We have used
thems for years and have thousauds that we
intend ta use this year.

FOUNDATION SAGGING.

W. R. STïRLING.-I like the JOUKNAL Very
muci and take great pleasure in reading its col-
ums; could not (o without it. Please answer
the following questions: 1st. How much do
you allov; beiween bottom bar of frame and
foundation for it ta sag when the bees are draw-
ing it out ?

It is not very important. If the frames
are not wired, leave lalf an inch; if wired,
it is not necessary to leave any, or more
than one-eighth.

CEDAR FRAMES FOR HIVEs.

2nd. Do you think cedar-frames would be
offensive ta the bees ? I think if it would not
injure the bees, it would help ta keep out the

math.as w fi y bp utting it in amongr clothing
air-tube ta melt, producing a little water ; I then 'that it wiii keep cut Ghe niotu.
put a basin under it. The sugar of the winter Cedar is not offensive. We make hun-
bee-feeders was dissolved by the heat of the bees dreds of hivei of it; in fact, ail the double-
on the board. Thé bees then looked well and walled hives sent out the last two years,
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were made of cedar. We ýpgt say that
cedar saw-dust is the cheape- nŠ þes i»ar
terial we have eier used for packng.

INCREASING.

3rd. Which is the better way to build up or
increase your number of colonies, by nuclei or
by dividing old stock, or could they be increased
with a pound of bees and a queen, by giving
them a comb of hatching brood ?

If you are a thoroughly practical apiarist
and understand building upon the nucleus
principle. you can increase the most rapidly
in that way, but unless you are exception-
ally well informied, you had better allow
them to swarm naturally. A pound of bees
with a good queen might be built up to a
good colony, but those who study and prac-
tise rapid increase, do not make the same
progress as those who endeavor to keep
their colonies strong. Some people have a
mania for dividing their bees and making
more colonies. We once knew a man who
fancied that if there were about 13 bees in a
hive he should divide it. Af ter practising
his dividing system for about 20 years,
spending nuch money and time, he carne to
the conclusion that success in bee-keepiug
does not depend on the number of hives one
has with au occasional bee flying in and out,
but rather on the number of bees one cau
keep in each hive without swarming or di-
viding.

PROSPECTS BRIGHT.

H. CousE.-The JOURNAL is always a welcome
visitor, on account of the valuable information
it contains, no bee-keeper can afford to be with-
out it ; its new cover is a great improvement,
and altogether it is well deserving of the large
circulation it has; am glad to know that success
is crowning your efforts. This has been a re-
markably fine spring for bees; brood rearing
has been greatly stimulated by the honey that
has been gathered from. black-alder, elms and
maples, and now they are gathering consider-
ble from dandelion and fruit bloom, and next
week the raspberry will be in bloom, which is
a very important source in this section, and
from which I received a nice yield the two sea-
sons I have been here. Therefore bees this sea-
son are going to be in good shape for the honey
flow, and if the season is a good one, somebody
will have to do some peddling.

The Grange, May 28, 1886.
We are plea.sed to hear, friend Couse, that

your bees are in such fine condition and are
doing so well; it could not well be other-
wise, with vour large experience in the busi-
ness. Ls 1kern i> a ing us a larger
amoun'of honey than usual. At some of
our bee-yards they have stored considerable,
but for the last two or three weeks it has

been unfavorable, and colonies have not
done as well as they did earlier; yet on the
whole- we consider it favo-rable thus far, and
we anticipate a large yield.

QUBEN NUBSERIEs.

ADOLPHE BEAUSOLEIL.-The foundation and
queen-cages received in good order; thanks for
the same. Will you give directions in your
JOURNAL, how to use the cages properly.

Tecumseth, May 15, '86.
In using the queen nursery, we fill the tin

pocket with queen food (such as is used for
shipping queens) just before the queen cells
hatch. As soon as the queens hatch, we
place them in the cages, but if we place the
cells in, we support them in their position
by slipping then under a little rubber band;
it is also advisable to put in 3 or 4 Voung
bees, so that when the queen hatches the
bees may feed ber. Queens may be kept in
the cage until required, but we do not advise
keeping then longer than 5 or 6 days before
becoming fertilized; then they may be kept
for weeks if necessary and re-caged. We
sometimies have 20 or 30 of these cages in
use.

DAMPN-ESS ON HIVES.

B. LosEE.-What causes water to collect in a
hive of bees where a hive with comb only has
no dampness?

The moisture from the bees condenses on
the cold surface of the combs and hive.

SMOTHERING IN HOT wEATHER:

Where does the dampness come from when a
swarm of becs is smothered in dry hot wcather ?

The dampness is probably caused by ex-
citement. The bees become excited, and
perspiration naturally follows. Their bodies
miay be well filled with honey, and this,
when discharged makes them still more
damp.

WvINTERING BEES MORALLY RIGHT.

Which is the more cruel, to winter bees on
their sumtner stand with liberty, or enclosed in-
doors in darkness with a uniform temperature
of about forty degrees from November to April ?
The question in regard to the cruelty to bees, I
would challenge the jury on, all those prejudiced
to indoor wintering bei-ng rejected.

We think it is more cruel to wmter them
outdoors than inside unless they are packed
very warmly, and even then a few bees on
the outside range of combs nay become
chilled and die. Indoors this is less likely
to occur.

BEES CLUSTEnING 1:ZHIND DIVISION BOARDS.

SUBScRIBER.-I would like to have you answer
the following questions through your JoURNAL:

(i.) When the brood nest is contracted by a
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division board, how do you keep the becs from
.getting behind it and clustering when the sec-
tions are on ?

We would put a strip behind the division
board to prevent them going back.

PUTTING ON SECTIONS.

(2). How long before swarming time do you
put the sections on in old colonies, which you
intend to cast but a prime swarm ?

Millburg, May, 1886.
As soon as the honey flow commences, put

on the sections.

H. KINGSBURY.-YOu ask a report of bee-
keeping for the past season. The spring of '85
left me 5 colonies out of nearly 30 ; the year
previous quite a number of hives were left with
.comb and honey, and in part recruited with " bees
by the pound " from Indiana, 12 hives, the rest
by natural swarming ; 23 colonies last fall ;
this spring, '86, 17 colonies; loss of 6, mostly by
spring dwindling, which were the lbs. of bees,
which I think were received rather too late in
-the season, about the last of July. Have fed
some sugar this spring. The last season's crop

of honey was about 250 lbs. of comb honey;
have never yet extracted any ; what I sold was
at an average of 13 cts, per lb. Having kept
bees for the past 30 years, some of the timne in
box hives, have never been able to reach above
.about 35 colonies before they would reduce by
.going back and once became extinct.

Lockport, May 1o, 1886.

EIGHT FROM ONE.

WM. AIKEN.-I am a beginner in the bee
business, and I get so much information through
the.JOURNAL that I could not get along without
it. I hope, as you have just commenced ano-
ther year of its publication, that it will in the
future, as in the past, carry out the spirit of the
little text, " the greatest possible good to the
greatest possible number," and prove to be a
grand success in every way, not only to yourself
bot to the masses. I purchased one colony last
spring, and they did remarkably well for me as I
packed seven good colonies last fall into packing
boxes and left them on their summer stands,
and during a fine day or two last week they
came out of all the hives and had a grand cir-
cus, but I was much troubled, as a good many
of them seemed to perish, I think, with the cold.
As I did not rightly understand their ways, two
swarms left me for the woods. I think my ex-
perience so far would be hard to beat-eight
from One.

Show the JoUnio.u. to your bee-keeping neigh-
bors and aik thern to subscribe. Trial trip four
inonths for twenty-five cents.

T1E 9AJDIA BEE JOUeNL'
JONES, MACPHERSON, & Co.,

-.- EDITORS AND PUBLISHERS,---
BEETON, ONTARitO.

WEEKLY, $1.oo per Year, Postpaid.

BEETON, ONTARIO, JUNE 9TH, 1886.

Note the slight advance in our " Prices Cur-
rent."

Hive slates are handy things in the bee-yard.
We have lots of them now.

The Wellington Bee-Keepers' Association met
on Saturday last at two o'clock at Fergus. We
shall have report for a later issue.

We have already several orders for the little
book " A Bird's-Eye View of Bee-Keeping "
which we are now printing. The name of the
author will secure for it a large sale, we are
sure.

Friend A. 1. Root says of our late price list:
D. A. Jones Co., Ld., Beeton, Ont., Can., a 16
page price list of bee-supplies in general. We
are glad to note the progress of our Canadian
friends, as evidenced by their new list.

3USIER THAN EVER.
We are working long hours and yet we are a

little behind with some things. Orders for sec-
tions came in so lively for a few days that we
were completely run ashore, and for that matter
they are coming in lively yet, but we are cutting
out over ro,ooo per day, and we shall not be
long in " catching up." The trouble with sec-
tions is that there are so many different widths

used that it is impossible almost to keep a stock
well assorted in all widths, without running the
risk of " carrying over " a lot to another season.
However, another season will frnd, we believe
two standard widths as staple lines, and these
widths will be 1i and 19 inches. Ve are
also a little behind yet with foundation orders,
but another week will see us well up with these.
Almost every week someone has met with an
accident of some kind and this has been detri-
mental to our work to a certain extent.

KIND WORDS.

VOKTH ITS wEIGHT IN GOLD.

The BEE JOURNAL is worth its weight in gold
S. SCHO1FIELD).

Parkhill, Ont., May 8, 1886.

IMPROVED VERY MUCH.

Your new dress to the JOURNAL improves it
very much, and the contents seem to keep up in
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equal or increased interest.

Baltimore, Md., May 7, 1886.

C. GARwoov.

LET ITS LIGHT SHINE.

I send you my subscription for the JOURNAL.

I am well pleased with it. May its every effort
be crowned with success, and may its light
shine to the very ends of the earth.

S. H. BURGESS.

Chessier, Pike Co., Ala.

I>EsERV ING OF SUCCESS.

Your C. B. JOURNAL bas arrived fifty-two
numbers. I eend you with great pleasure ano-
ther year s subscription. May say with truth, I
know more about bees than ever before. The
way in which you conduct the JOURNAL, without
dispute, kind and considerate to all who differ,
is deserving of success, for it must be no little
exercise of patience to be an editor in Canada.

M. BBOCKVELL.

Bedford. N. S

CIRCULARS RECEIVED.

Tygard Sons. Pittsburg, Pa.- 4 pages-glass
jars, buckets, tumblers, etc., for honey.

Bright Brothers, Mazeppa, Wabasha Co.,
Minn.-24 pages-supplies of all kinds, bees,
queens etc.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

MICHIGAN STATE BEE-KEEPERS' ASsOcIATION.
-The next annual convention of this association
will be held in Ypsilanti, Mich., Dec. 1st and
2nd, 1886. H. D. CUTTING, Sec.. Clinton Mich.

HALDI3ANi, B:-KEEPEIRS' AssocIATION.-The
neit meeting of the Haldimand Bee-Keepers'
Association will be held in the village of Hagers-
ville, on Saturday the 5th of June, 1886, at 10
o'clock a.m.,when the following programme will
be presented: 1. Artificial or natural swarming
-which ie best ? ani how to proceed. 2. Trans-
ferring-how to do it practically illustrated by
Mr. James Armstrong, Cheapside, ex-President
of the Association. 3 dow to raise good queens.
4. Report of winter and spring losses. 5. Ques-
tion drawer.-E. C. CAMPBE.L. Secretary.

PRICELS CURRENT.
BEE.SWAZ

Beeton, June 9th, 1886.
We pay 3sC. in cash (30 daystor 35C in trade ror good

pure Beswax, delivered at Beeton, at this date, sedi-
ment. (if any), deducted. American customers maust
remember that there is a duty of 95 per cent. on Wax
coming into Canada.

FOUNDATION
Brood Foundation, cut to "Jones' ise" per pound....53c

over 5lIbs. " '" ....51c
cut to other aises " .54c" over ao Ibm.

»e"doo " n sheeta r und...................650
SecMon Poundation out ta fit and 4isti. por ib.oc.
Brood FoundatoLn. starters, &aiwldeeao4hfor

Fraases but oi y tUs te inches âmp.. .500.

F1ONEY MARKET.
DETROIT HONEY MARKET.

No comb honey in the market. Beeswax
scarce at 25 cents.

M. H. HUNT.
Bell Branch.

BOSTON..
Honey is selling very well but prices are very

low, and we are often obliged to shade our
prices in order to make rates, We quote i lb.
comb, 14 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 cents,

Extracted, 6 to 8 cents.
BLAKE & RIPLEnY

CINCINNATI.
No new feature wbatever on the market of

honey. Trade perhaps duller than usual, Man-
ufacturers are seeming to take a rest. Prices
are nominal and no changes ta note from last
quotations. There is a fair demand for beeswax
which we quote at 20c. to 25c. on arrival.

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
CHICAGO.

Without any material change. White comb
honey in one pound frames brings r6 cents; very
fancy 17 cents. Dark is slow sale. Extracted
honey 6 to 8 cents per pound. Beeswax 25 to 26
for yellow, market steady.

R. A. BURNETT.
Chicago,

NEW YORK.

We quote quite an improvement in sales of
comb honey the past two weeks, and owing to
the lateness of the season prices rule low. In
consequence of the low freight rates from San
Francisco to New York, many dealers in honey
are availing themsclves o( the rates and shipping
extracted honey to this market at prices ranging
from 44 to 51 cts. per lb. This has already had
its effect on stale goods. We quote prices as
follows: Faucy white comb honey, i lb. sec
tions, 12 and 13 cts. per lb.; fancy white comb
honey, 2 lb. sections, 9 and 1o cts. per lb.; fancy
buckwheat comb honey, i lb. sections, 9 cts. per
lb.; fancy buckwheat comb honey, 2 lb. sections,
7 and S cts. per lb.; off grades, i and 2 cts. per
lb. less; extracted white clover honey, 6 and 7
cts. per lb.; extracted buckwheat honey, 5 and
5J cts. per lb,: extracted California honey, 5 and

cents per lb.; extracted Southern, as to color
and flavor, 5 and 6 cts.

MCCAUL & HILURTH Baos.

EXC0ïnN@E jqND JS
Advertisements for this Department will be inserted at the

uniform rate o 25 cents each insertion-net to exceed 5
lines-and 5 cents each additional Une each insertion.
If you desire your %cvertisement in tbis column, be
ticular to mention the fact, else they will be inserte at
regullar raies. Cash must actompany the adv t.

OW ready to ship.-Untested Italian Queens
at one dollar each.--Send for catalogue

MARTIN & MACY, N. Manchester, Ind.

ARRANTED.-Italian queens, from select-
ed mo#hers only f1. It will be to yur

interest to sund for my circular and iprioe
lis#. B. F. RED, W. DORCHEBTER, N. R.
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EES FOR SALE. Vill sell a number. good
stu.rong colonies, fine Italians, bred for busi-

ness in Jones hive, nine frames. F9 each. $8.50
for five. Can, ship on H. & N. W. or C. V. Ry.,
at Inglewood. 11. COUSE, The Grange Ont.

EES, good, strong swarms of Italians, Svrio
I 'talians, andf Syrians, in eight frame hives,

muade light for shippine, or in other hives if pre-
ferred. Safe arrival guaranteed by express for
$8 per colony ; Hybrids for $7. I LA MICH-
ENER, Low Banks, Ont.

BEES FOR SALE.-Between 40 aud 50 colon-
ies of Hybrids and pure Itaians. Prices all

according to stréngth and quality. Write me.
MRS. R. MeKECHNIE, Angus, Ont.

ADVERTISE(DENTS.

HOw TO RAISE COMB HONEY.

An illustrated pamphlet, just out, by Oliver
Foster, describing improvements in methods
resuiting from 10 vear's practical work and ex-
tensive experiment. Price 5 cents. Send also
for free circular of Italian bees and queens, bred
for honey and for sale. The "Adjàstible"
Honey Case, and other standard supplies for the
apiary. , Address

OLIVER FOSTER,
MT. VnnsoN, LINA Co., IOWA.

ItClian Bees and Queens.

Full Colonies, Nuclei and Queens, sent on short
notice.

A. NEEDHAM
Sarrento, Orange Co., Fla

TELEGRAM F-ROM

NORTH SHADE APIARY
Good Tealthy pure Italian bees

t followini reduced prices :- lb.
1.25; 5 . .z6.oo Safe delivery

guaranteed. Untested queens S
4m emise-Wesâted -queens

. 2.Co; «for $9.00. Select tested
1.co. Ail ready '.br orders. ijo

colonie-so draw from.
Address

O. H. TOWNSEND,
Alamno, Mich., Kal. Co.

RAY OF LQ Q T .-- A newpublica-
tio:n devoted tu Bee-keepinig and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leadirg, most practical azad
successful Be' and Pultry-Keepers have alréay
been secured as regulai cont1liutors. Its pr -
eipal aim will- le to ad'vatlee progressive ideas
upo0n the vtriGus topics of modern scientific
JJee-Culture and Poultry-Raising. Subuc -
tion, 50 cents a yeUar. - Sample copy free.

J . MARTIN -&ICO.,
North Manchester,. In&ianu.

ITALIAN QUEENS 1886.
For Italian Boes and Queens in their purity for

beauty and working qualities they are equal to any in
the U. S. or Canada. Comb foundation 40c. per lb.
Untested qusens $1 each, $11 per dozen; tested $3.5o
each. Queens reared in full colonies front egg; safe
arrivai and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular

T. S. HALL,
Kirby's Creek, Jackson Co., Ala.

50 COLONIES OF BLES
FOR~ SALE.

T A L IANS, $9. IIYBR IDS $S.

Also bee-smokers, honey knives, comb toundation, per-
forated metal and apiary supplies. No circular. Write
for wants. D. P. CAMPBELL.

Park Hill. Ont.

J. W. GREEN, ALDERSHOT, P. 0.
Mannfacturer of Roots', Chaff and Simplicity Hives
and Apiarian Supplies, Catalogue free, by sending
your nane or P. O.

ESTABLISHED MAY IST, 1883.

the i* mirerican * Apiculturist,
A JoURNAL OF 32 PAGES DEVOTED TO

PI¶0TMONU BEE GULTUIRE
SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY.

We also deal-in first-class supplies, and under the direc-
tion of Mr. Henry Alley, we run the largest queen rearing
apiaries in the world. Circular and price list free Address

AMERICAN APICULTURIST
Wenlam,Essex Co. Mase

FARMIERS BUY THE CELEBRATED

LADJINE MACIHINE OIL,
-AS IN-

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
Mannfactured solely by

McCOLL BROS.,
T oronto.

Foundation Wo180eale and Plstal.
I make a specialty of manufacturng founda.

tion of all kinds and sizes and in any quantity.
Correspondence with dealers solicited. All of
my foundation is made from pure ycllow wax,
and cleansed and purified by steam, and I guar-
antee every lb. equal to sanples. HEAvY, 5 to 7
sq. feet, cut to fit any frame, in 25 lb. lots, 49c.;
50 Ibs. 45c.; 100 lbs., 474c. BEAUTIFUL THIN.
foundation, 10 to 12 3q. ft, 25 lbs., 58c.i 50 lbs.,
75c. FoarNnATION )lÂxR t'P, 'HrAv, 50 lbs., 12 c.;
100 lbs., 1k. -Taix, 25 lbs., 20e.; 50 los., 18c.
Papered'and 'sacked in light boxes free. Cus-
tomers have choice of mills on which fouidation
is Made. A few fine stocks of ITALIAN BEEs in
May or June on 7 L. frames in liglt shipping
box,8. A good 2½ inch bMoxER by rAail, $1.
SECTIoNS, CRATES, &. . FREIGn T to Montreal per
100 lbz., 28C.; EXPREss per 100 lbs., 35c. No
CIicuLARS. Prospective customers furnished
with SAMPLES Of foundation upon application.
Remnember I continue to act as agent for all
mtakes of FoUNDATION MILLS, and write me be-
fore purchasing. See.former ad. RERENcEs:
Exp-gent, P.M., orManager E. T.Bank, all df
Bedford.W.

Ifeford, Que.
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T'HE ITALIAN APIARV.
B. B. ROLMESIR Delta, out.

IMPORTER OF AND DEALER IN

ITALAN:-: B E ES:-: A N D:-: Q U EE N S,
The best of Italy's choicest queens their mothers. Not one dissapointed

customer in 1883, 1884, and 1885. Price, untested, $1.50 Tested, $2.00;
Selected tested, $3.00. Colony in Jones' Hive, $9.00.

gent for all kinds of Apiarian Supplies.

BEE-KEEPERS', SUPPLIES
Having just completed our Large Factory we are prepared to offer all knds of Bee-Keepers'

Supplies at

WE MANUFACTURE

5 Styles of Hives 6 Styles of Honey Extractors,
7 Styles, Foundation Etc., 2 Style of Smokers

2 Styles Wax Extractors, " V " Groove, Section, Etc.:
WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK FIRST-CLASS.

Liberal Discount on Large Orders. Send a Po3stal Card for Our Illustrated Catalogue
ASPINWALL & TREADWELL, BARRYTOWN, N.Y.

May June jone 22

'1 cie L queeens .......... S?.o 2.25 $1.75
Untested ijieens ....... 1.25 1.00
B-es por pound.............. 2.0 1.00 9

per comb............ o . 5 50
Ct mninications promptly respronded to and all ques-

tiens heerfuihy answered. 14. . IERRV,
Portland, lonia Co., Mici.

ESTABLISHED 1855.

BBBB~W X NEDQU H $T BBB.
oc have coustantly on hand a large stock of Domestic

i nported Bees-wax in original shape, which we oiie i
to riinufacturers of Conb Foundation at lowest prices.
Ve ,arïautee all our beeswax absolutely pure. Write to

pr.ic es. Asldrcss,
s . EC ERMANN & WILL,

i e swax Bleachers and Refiners. Syracuse, N.Y.

(Lfeen Bees and Vutclei
ita.ian and Albino Queers bred from Northern mothers,

equlto any in the Unit.ed States, being hardy and super-
ior honey gatherers, as ny surplus is stored largely from

over. Three fraie Nuclei a speciaity. Vaudusen
and Given Foundatior. Extria nice dovetqsletd white pop-
lar sections. Also one Apiary of 75 colonies of bees.
Pri:es reasonable. Satisfaction and saie arrival iguaran-
teed. Cash with order. Reference, Seheneoctady Bank.

A. E. WOODWARiD),
GjRjaoMs CoaNERs, SIAroSA Co., NEw YORK

FOR SALE CHEAP.
100 Colonies of Bees, 2000 lbs. of Extracted

Hoûney. Will exchane Bees for an Engeine and

QUEENS. 1886. QUEENS.
Reared from Imported Mothers. Two, three,

and four frame iuclei. Safe arrival and satis-
faction guaranteed. Send for price list. Ad-
dress

FRANK A. EATON, Blufftonl, Ohio.

-1300K FRE.E -

as the best! Our one-piece
V'R O OV F e aeoT 1 O01È

Smoo*& both sides at S3.*5 per 1,000. For
larger1 ývrite f ic C. .

Goslen, Jlkhart ,4nd.

(6013 FGNÙATION.
iIeadquarters in Canada. Four first premi-

iums in two years. We are now enterinsg our
fourth year without one complait. A. I.
RoOts Simplicity Hives & Supplies. Circulars

WILL. ELLIS, St. David's, Ont.

A YEAR AMONG THE BEES.
A icw bee-book of 114 pages, cloth boni. lrie 75

cents. Sent p)ostpaid by the aut. or.
DR. C. C. MILLER, Marengo, Iil.

Boiler, 6 Or $ horse power. Send $1.00 for oie
of my frame fiailers for Jolies' frames, and be Send for one of my Price Lists, and see

happy puttihg frames. toatþe. All kinds of
hi'ves made to order. Write fot prices.

JAS. ARMfSTRONG, Cheapside,'Ont. Apiarian Supplies, Bee ives, etc., very cheas ,SP. HODGSON, Hci nng's MilL, Ort.
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BUCKEYE SECTIONS, V. GROOVE lI TAR HEEL APIARIES.
White as snow, any size, very cheap. We 71-66.

manufacture the Scientific Bee iIive, shipped in W -ç L - S W j
the flat (body and frames) can be set up in fve ri 80minutes without hammer or nails. This hive
beats them all for honey. Send for circular to PROPRIETOR

J. B. MUIRRAY,
Ada, Ohio

UO.NEY KNIVFS.
We have just to hand a large shipment of honey knive

from the makers. Lockwood Bros. Sheffield, England
These are undoubtedly the rinest we havehad.-ade yet,bein
the most perfect in shape and neatness of manufacture.

T hese Kuives ra-e made of the Finest Razor Steel

Ebony Polished Handle, inirror polish ........ $1 50
Ebony Polished Handle, glazed polish . i 25Wood Polished Handie, glazed polish..G... i oIf by mail ad rc extra for each knite.

T HE D. A. JONES CO., LD., Beeton

WJWrF EVEFR¥BeDY Wt7fNfPS.
- -THE--

CHAMPION EGG TETSERs
PRICE, 50 CENTS.

Use it at home. everywhere. Take it with you inyourpocket when buvinîg ggs. Save money ardtrade.nad ones are seen at a glance. For Incubating pur-poses they are far superior to anything out-duraMe,nice form, and will last a long tiue.
THE CitICK'S HEART ýtan be seen beatingthrough the shell in three days, and dead ones areplainly noticeable. Ater eggs have been under a henor Incubator for five davs. the unfertile enes shouldbe removed. This can be dons by using an E TesterWe will send one of these Egg Testera free to everyperson sending us ?L125. the prîce of one years' ub-seaiption to the " POULTR MONTHLY." the bestmagazine of its kind. If von haye already paid yoursubsoription. induce one of your neighbors to subscribe,mail us the amount (4L.25) and we will send you theEgg Tester free of charge for your trouble. Send forPrice IÀst cf Poultry Supplies. Address

THE POULTRY MONTHLY.
P. O. tox 214. Toronto., Onada.

Goldsboro. - Wayne Co. N.C., U.S.A.

Price list of warranted American Albino Italian, (the
best Bees in America) Syrian and Carniolan Queens
For the Year x886 April May june july & on

Untested laying, each... si 50 i oo i oo 1 OO
Untested laying, j doz.. 8 oo 6 oo 5 25 5 oo
Fine Tested Q's each... 3 oo 2 50 2 25 2 O
Fine Tested Q's è doz... 15 >0 I 12 50 Il O

My AMERicAN ALaINO ITALIANS, ail show 3 yelloW
bands and many the 4th and 5th, with an equal No. of
white silvery bands of mne famm, these are my
specialty for 1886. Syrians and Carniolans are bred fron
Inmported meatherm of Mr. F. Benton. The Syrian
was SPECIALLY selected to erder, for producing the
gentlest and whitest banded bees to be found in Syria.
Nuclei-Add 75 cents for each L. frame of Bees and brood
to price of queen. Bees by pound, same price each
month as untested queens. Pelham foundation 45c. and 55C
a pound. Untested queens by April 15th. Circular free.

NOW TaeRRBEER.
Having determined to devote my time exclu-

sively to the production of

PURE ITLIAe BEEg k QUEENg
the doming season, I am enabled to offer the

following prices:
Tested Italian Queens...................$1 00-
Bees per lb............................. 1 00
One Frame Nuclei with TestedQueen, j lb.

Bees and 1 Frame Brood........... 2 00,
2 Frame Nuclei, 1 lb. Bees& Tested Queen 3 00
3 "l " i " " " " 4 00
4 " " 2 " .' " " 5 00
1 Tested Queen and 1 lb. Bees............ 2 00,
50 choice Colonies for Queen rearing for $10 each.

See what last season's customers say:
PENETANOUISHENE, CANADA.

Queen received all right. She is a noble look-
ing queen and pleases me better than any I have
yet received.

HRiY L. LEACH.

The queens are both giving satisfaction.
B. M. TAYLOR,

Port Dover, Can.
Those two queens I got from you are giving.

excellent satisfaction.
JNO. G. KNIDENoa,

Kilmanagh, Mich.
I am very much pleased with the tested

queen I got from you lait summer.
J. S. SEELEY,

Sodus Point, N.Y.
and hundreds of others.

I will commence mailtog soon alter May lit
and of course firat orders are firat ftlled, so order
now. Terms cash with order. Safe arrial,
and satisfaction guaranteed in every case.
Sample of live workers free by maiL

THOS. }IORN.
Box 1891, Sherburne, N. Y.
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THE NEWHEDD9N I1i
We have bouglt ont the interest of the in-

ventor in his Canadian patenît, and we are in a
position to make and sell the Heddon Reversible
Hive, got up in any shape to suit the purchaser
-either in thje flat or nailed.

The engraving gives a good idea of the hive.
The brood-chanber is in two sections ; also the
surplus arrangement, which may be interchanged
or inverted at vill. The cover, botton-board,
and top and bottom of each sectional case has
one-half of a regular bee-space, so that the sur-
plus cases with the sections may be placed bet-
ween the two brood chainbers, or the latter may
be transposed or inverted-in fact, all parts of
the hive are perfectly interchangeable. The
brood-frames will AL be bored for wires.

A SAMPLE HIVE

includes the bottom board and stand ; a slatted
honey board ; a cover; two 6-inch brood cham-
bers, each containing 8 frames, wired; two sur-
plus arranigenients, each containing 28 one-
pound sections, both witlh wide frames and
separators, both of which can be interchanged
or reversed at will. Price, nailed $2.90; nailed
and painted $3.25. It is absolutely essential to
order one nailed hive as a pattern for putting
those in the flat together correctly.

HIVES READY TO NAIL.
We have arranged several different combina-

tions in these hives, so that our customers may
make a selection fromt the sample hive nailed
without waiting for us to quote prices; in order-
ing ask for the number which you desire, and
no mistakes will be made.

No. 1 consists of the stand, bottom-board,
cover, two 6-inch brood-chambers, 16 frames
with holes punched for wiring, and the slatted
honey-board, price $1.25 each.

No, 2 is the same as No. 1, with the addition
of one surplus arrangement, containing 28 mec-
tions, with separatora-interchangeable and re-
versible. Price $1.75 each; without sections,
11.60.

NO. is the same as No. 2 with the addition
of another surplus arrangement, and sections

and is the saine in all particulars as sample
hive. Price $2.30 each; without sections, $2.00.

Those who wish the hives without the stand,
or honey-boards, may make the following deduc-
tions from above prices: Stands 10 cents;
honey-boards 7 cents. For extra brood cham.
bers, with frames in flat, adds 45 cents each ;
and for extra supers adds 40 cents each. Separ-
ators of tii are included in these pricesthrough-
out. If separators are not desired, deduct for
each super 4 cents.

I.COUNTS IN QUANTITIEs.

For 5 or more hives, 5 %; 10 or more, 7 %
25 or more, 10 , ; 50 or more, 15 % off these
prices.

THE D. A. JONE CO., (Ld).
BEETON ONT.

Bestaq printing k publi0hing Co.,
FINE BooK, JOB, & LABEL PRINTING.

Send for our FREE " Honey Label " circular. Printing
turnished promptly, and neatly done. Estimates of
"circular " and other work on application.

F. H. MACPHERSON,
3-t.1. Manager, Beeton, Ont

IrFRIENDS Il you are in any way interested in

BEES 14IND RJONEY.
We will with pleasure send you a sample copy of our

EXZ-MONTRLY GOvAKINGS IN BlM CU.-.
TURLE, with adescriptiveprice-list of the latest improve-
ments in HIvES, HONEY ExTsAcToRs, CoMa FoUNDATION
SEcTION HONEY BexEs, all books and journals, and
everything pertaining to Bee Culture. Nothing Patented.
Simply sendlyour address on a postal card,written plainly

A. 1. ROOT, Medina Ohio

BEE-KEEPERS GUIDE,
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.
]l,@@@ 58LD _$INE 1876,

The twelfth thousand just out. roth thousand sold in
just four months. 2,ooo sold the past year. More tipan 5o,
pages and more than 5o costly illustrationswere added in
the 8th edition. It has been thoroughiy revised and con-
tains the very latest in respect to Bee-Kee oi.

Price by mail, $1.25. ,liberal-discount mal to Dalerb
and to Clubs.

A. J Cook, Author and Publisher

~TANIBV'M
AUToMATic HONEY EXTRACTOR.

The only¡self-reversing Honey Extractor known,
will do double the amount of work of any other
extractor. Sevd for new ciroulars, just out
April 1st. Californians, send to Baker and Bar-
nard, San Buenaventura, Ventina Co., Cal.
Canadians, send to B. L. Goold & Co., Brant-
ford, Ont. Ail others address

G. W. STANLEY, Wyoming, N. Y.
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IPIAFANR -AJ\

SUPPLIES
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown, N. <.
Are unsurpassed for Quality aid fine W.rknaship
A s ialty made of all styles of the 4Iupfic'tv Rive
including the Van Deusw -N.4IN. The" FA ICObN,
.OhaE Eive, with movable upper story, continues to
receive the highest recommîendations as regards its super-
ior advantages for wintering and handling bees at ail
seasons.

DOVE-TAIEMD MECTiON.
sa- price as one-piert. Also manufacturer of VN-
DI W IONT FOUNDA TUION. Dealer in a full line

of 0 r - Ke.perp* Fepplies. Send for Illustrated
Case .ue for 1 S6, F ie. Prices niwaye reasen-
a4bil Mention this paper.

LOU* GOOB'S
PRI EE 11137.*

Ital i Bess nd Queey For 1888.
IJA'S7, G again located at NAPPANFE, where I expect

ta ýevote my entire tine to the breeding of PURs
ITALIA 5EEs AND QUEENS, can also procure and furnish
SYRiAN .EEs and QuEENs bred in iy TennesseeApiary.
All queens warranted pute te name and untested Queens
warranted purely fertilized.

Tested Queens prior to lune 15eh....... ..... S3.0o
Tested Queens, later than June 15th, cach.... 2.00
Untested Queens, prior to June 15 th, each..... .oo
Untested Queens, later than june 15th, each. i.oo

Six for $5.oo. i2 or more 75c. each.
4-Frame Nucleus, very strong, prior to June 15th, $5-oo.
-each, later $4.00 each. With untested queen $î.oo less
each. Bees by the pound same price as untested queens
Will also furnish all kinds of secticns and hives at A I.
Root's price.

1. R. GOD, Nappanee, Ind

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hundrcds rfhe most practical and disinter-
ested bee-keepers to he the cleanest, brightest, quickes
accepted by bees, least apt to sag, miost regular in color

evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It is kept for
sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN & SON, Chicago, Ill.,
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatti, O.,
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.,L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.,
CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.,
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Il].,
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Il].,
ARTHUR TODD, 1910 Germantown Ave., Philadelpnia
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa,
E. F. SMITH, Smyrna, N. Y.,
C. F. DALE, Mortonsville, Ky.,
EZRA BAER, Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.,
CLARK, JOHNSON & SON, Covington, Ky. -

.B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
. A. HUMASON, Vienna, O.
. A. GRAVES, Birmingham O.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLES FREE
and Pries List of Supplies, accompanied with

150 COMPLIMNTARY
aUd UNsOLiCITED TESTIMONIALS from as many bee-keep-
ers in 1883 We Guaranteecveryinch et sur Fenu.
datio egual te nanmple i every respect.

CHAS.DADANT& SON,
HAMiLTON Hancock CO., LL

1886. ITALIAN QUEENS. 886.
UiZ Warranted QueIea for $5. Send for circu

ire No circnirs sent unless called for.
J. T. WILSON,

Nicholasiille, Ky
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Ei.L.GOOLD&CO,
BRANTFORDONT.

Manufacturers of and dealers in a full line of

BEE KEE-PEK'5 5UPPLIIE.
Xoney Cans and Glass:g, Labels and Crates

Also Bees, Queens and Honey. Sole Manufac-
turers in Canada of

TH E STANLEY AUTOMATLiC HONEY EXTRACTOR

The only self-reversing. , s well as the most
perfect, conplete and durable loney Extractor
known. It reverses the combs all at once by
simply reversing the motion. There is no dan.-
ger of breaking or time lost in handling combs
when reversing. These machines have taken all
first prizes wherever shown for the past two
years. We have now made arrangements with
the patentee and manufacturer. Mr. G. W.
Stanley, of W3 oming, N. Y., so that we can
ship them from our manufactucring establish-
ment, Brantford, Ont., at about his prices.
Every machine is warranted to work perfectly
and to do more thau double the work of other
Honey Extractors taking the saine number of
combs. These Extractors are made to take 2,
3, 4, 6, 8 and 10 frames. The greatest demand
is for the 4- frame machine. Send for free-cir-
culars and price list. Agents wanted to canvass
every County in the Dominion.

TUE YUCCA BRUSI!1
BY MAIL SIX CENTS EACH.

I aiso manufacture a flrst-class article of Comb Founda-
tion, and keep in Stock Sections, Honey Knives, Cane,
Smokers, etc. Write for particulars.

V. W. BLISS,
Duarte, Cal.

Plat Bottom Comb Poundation.
Higb side-walls,4 to 14 square feet to the pound
Wholesaleand retail. Circular and samplesfres

J. VANDEUSEN & SONS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

SPROUT BROOK, MONT. CO., N. Y


